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LLNL Vapor Phase Manufacturing 
Progress Report 

June through December 1995 

Introduction 

Tom Anklam, Jerry Benterou, Leon Berzins, Dave Braun, 
Chris Haynam, Glenn Heestand, Matt McClelland 

This report documents progress and status of the 
LLNL's Vapor Phase Manufacturing Project. 
LLNL received ARPA funding on May 25, 
1995. Listed below are the LLNL milestones for 
Project Year 1 (June 1995 to May 1996) as taken 
from LLNL's proposal to ARPAI: 

1. 

.2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Demonstrate titanium and niobium 
monitoring at  3M site. 

Demonstrate aluminum 
monitoring at  LLNL. 

Complete baseline melt and vapor 
plume model for the metal matrix 
process. 

Prototype a laser at LLNL to monitor 
cu. 
Z r 0 2  monitoring demonstr;ition at 
LLNL. 

Selenium monitoring demonstration. 

Our scope of work includes support for each of 
the four different consortia in thc ARPA Vapor 
Phase Manufacturing Program: 

Project 
Project 
Leader 

Metal Matrix 
Coatings* I I Anklam 
Thin Film 4,6 I Tom 
Photovoltaics Anklam 

Glenn 
Hcestand 

Thin Film 
Anklam 

*Model Factory Program 

Significant progress lias I m n  made toward 
achieving all of the al)ovc milcstoncs and is 
reported below. 

Demonstrate Titanium and Niobium 
Monitoring at 3M Site 

LLNL Project Members: Leon Berzitis , Shirley 
Galanti, Mike Potter, Jerry Benterou, Jeff 
Cooke. Tom Anklum 
Consortium Conrtict: Jonathan Storer. 3M 
New Focus Project Engineer: Mike Bnrrz 

Our work to datc has focused on titanium 
monitoring. This rcllccts 3M's priority to 
develop a reliable sensor that can be used to 
demonstrate controlled evaporation of Ti-6Al-4V 
(titanium, 6 wt8 aluminum, 4 wt% vanadium) in 
their research coater in St. Paul, and then to 
quickly transition the scnsor technology into 
their West Virginia faciory. Work on niobium 
has been deferred until Ihc scnsor for titanium is 
well in hand. 

There are four clcments to thc tiunium sensor 
system: the lascr light source, optical transport 
and signal detection h a r t l ~ i i ~ ,  pliysical interface 
of sensor to coating c1iarntx.r and software to 
analyze laser absorptioii data and [urn it into a 
measurement of titaniuni cvalmration rate. New 
Focus Lasers, Inc. has primary responsibility for 
the development of the light sourcc, LLNL has 
responsibility for establishing the spccification 
for the laser and is rcsponsiblc Tor the other three 
elements of the scnsor systcm. 

LLNL has prcviousl y dcnionsrrilteil laser 
absorption spectroscopy bascd vapw sensors for 
a variety of matcrials: uniniuiri, gadolinium and 
iron to name a few. Recently, Stanford has 
reported controlled evaporation of yttrium using 
an Fhl spectroscopy based vapor monitor2. 
However, the titanium sensor requires a blue, 
tunable diode lascr light source. The technical 
approach is to frcquency doiible rcd light from 
an external cavity diode laser with a periodically 
polled LiNbO3 doubling crystal. This is highly 
developmental. Ncw Focus has been 
collaborating with thc Sum rord C'cntcr for 
Materials Research to dcvclo[1 i i  tloiibling crystal 
suitable for titanium inoniloririg. 



New Focus has delivercd a first prototype laser 
that operates at the specified titanium 
wavelength (391.5 nm). This laser produces 10 
to 20 pW of optical power. In contrast, the red 
diode lasers used to monitor uranium, etc. deliver 
about 1 mW of optical power. The low blue 
power level has necessitated rcdesign of the 
uranium monitor optical transport and signal 
detection hardware and the physical intcrface of 
the sensor to coating chamber. 

All optical components, lenses, mirrors, fiber 
optic cable, acousto-optic modulator, and fiber 
collimators, were reviewed and modified as 
needed for improved performance at 39 1.5 nm. 
Leaded glass was removed from the window 
assembly on the vacuum vessel because it 
strongly absorbs UV light. However, the leaded 
glass is also a very effective X-ray shield. 
Removal of the  leaded glass required 
incorporation of metal shiclding boxes around 
the sending and receiving units. Labyrinth seals 
are used on all seams lo assure an X-ray tight 
interface. 

The third modification to thc systcm was 
acquiring more efficicnt recciving and reference 
detectors. This was done in collaboration with 
New Focus. Preliminary tests at LLNL indicated 
that the New Focus' photo dctcctor was up to an 
order of magnitude more cfficient than the 
detection system previously in usc at LLNL. The 
down side was that the detwtors utilized very 
small area photo diodes. This coilfiguration was 
sensitive to the spatial modc of 1lic light as wcll 
as beam movement. To adilrcss these concerns 
the detector was modified and now uses a large 
area photo diode. 

While the redesign effort has greatly reduced the 
sensor system optical power requirements, 
sensor performance at thcse power levels is 
marginal. New Focus and Stanford are 
evaluating improved methods to fabricate 
LiNbOj crystals that should ultimatcly yield 
high optical power levcls. 

LLNL has also evaluntcd a n  altcrnalc doublin,o 
crystal (KTP). Thc KTP crystals produced 
roughly 50 p w  power and sccmcd lcss prone to 
degradation with operating timc. Howcver, h e  
KTP crystals are not yet availablc at the most 
desirable titanium wavelength. The project is 
currently pursuing both thc improved LiNbO3 
and KTP options. While we expccl steady 
improvements in optical powcr Icvels, this will 
likely be a performance liiitilcr for the sensor 
system for at least thc ncxt ycar. 

Despite difficultics due lo low powcr, we have 
integrated the New Focus blue lascr with the 
LLNL optical transport and signal processing 
system and demonstratcd on-line monitoring of 
titanium evaporation. The tlcmonstration was 
performed at LLNL in Octobcr. Jonathan Storer 
from 3M, Milton Chang, President <&New Focus 
and Michael Bortz, New Focus' Project Engineer 
were present during the demoitstration. 

Titanium was evaporatcd in i\ 15 kW Tcmescal 
electron beam evaporalor. At 15 kW, the Ti 
density is too low to monitor the 391.5 nm 
transition (the 3M systcm operates at 90 kw). 
Instead, we tuned the laser to a nearby transition 
that is about an order of magnitude stronger 
(392.1 nm). Discrete optics wcre used to deliver 
light to the evaporator rather than optical fibers. 
This improves transport efficiency, but is less 
robust than fibcr delivcry. Figiire 1 is the 
titanium optical clcpth a$ a furiction of frcquency 
as measured by the scnsor. Figurc 2 is the 
titanium atom numbcr tlensily iIS ;I fiinction of 
time during the evaporation run. Thc Tcmcscal 
vaporizer evaporii tcs a I'ixcd cliargc: ol' material 
so the run duration was only 21 fcw minutes in 
duration. Howcver, tlic lcsl was sufficient to 
confirm the basic operabilily of much of the 
integrated sensor system. 

The software uscd to gcnctate Figure 2 was 
developed at LLNL. Copyrights to the software 
is held by thc Unitctl States Enrichment 
Corporation (USEC). 1'0 facilitate thc research 
phase of this project, USlX has made this 
software available for use in thc monitoring 
demonstration at 3M. 

- - 
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Figure 1. Titanium oplical tlcptli vs. frcquency 
as measured by vapor monitoring systcm. 



New Focus has procured all 01' the hardware 
needed to assemble a titanium sensor system at 
3M and most of the hardware has been received. 
Our plan is assemble the complete system at 
LLNL, including fiber delivery, and perform a 
complete system checkout on a multi-hundred 
kilowatt evaporator system. Optical path lengths 
and titanium vapor densities will be similar to 
those expected in the 3M system. We will pay 
particular attention to assuring that all chamber 
interface hardware is X-ray tight (X-ray fluxes in 
the vacuum chamber are on thc order of IO9 
Wr). 

Figure 2. Titanium ground state dcnsity as 
measured by vapor monitoring system. 

Our goal is to have the sensor system in place at 
3M by early February. 

Demonstrate Aluminurn Monitoring At  LLNL 

LLNL Project Alembers: Chris Ilnytintn, Jerry 
Benterou 
Consortium Contact: Jonathan Storer, 3M 

Aluminum has rclativcly few s;pecml lines that 
can be accessed with frequency doubled diode 
laser technology, and those lines that can be 
reached are extremely strong. For high 
throughput coating applications, aluminum is 
essentially opaque to the transmission of 
resonant light. This problem is not unique to 
aluminum. Copper and indium are both strong 
absorbers. To address tliis limitation, LLNL has 
been developing a new sensing technique that 
does not rely on resonant absorption 
speclroscopy . 
The new techniquc, refciwl 10 as giwp-velocity 
delay based vapor monitoring, rclits on the fact 
that the index of rcfraction is it strong function of 
frequency near resonant absorption lines. A 
laser can be detuned from linc ccnlcr to reduce 
absorption, but thc light still undergoes a 
measurable phasc shift that is a function of the 
detuning and thc vapor tlcnsity. 

Light from a diodc lascr is in-ircted into a Bragg 
cell where it is split into a funtliimcrital bcam and 
one which is frcqucncy shil'tcd by 200 MHz. 
The two beams are optically combined and sent 
through the vapor plume. Because the two 
beams are at diffcrcnt frcquencies, they 
experience a diffcrent phasc shift. This phase 
shift is linearly rclated to the vapor density. The 
phase differential bctwecn thc beams is 
measured by a vector voltmcter. This method 
was first developcd by LLNL to measure high 
opacity vapors of calcium and stronliuin 3. 

Our challenge is to takc WhiIt  is basically a 
spectroscopy laboratory tccliniyuc atid iidapt it to 
rcal time process monitciring. Figuri: 3 is a block 
diagram of the tlcvclopmcnl protolylx systcm. 
The developmciit systcm utili;..cs a licqucncy 
doubled Ti-Sapphirc l a w  rather ihan a diode 
source. A diodc sourcc will he inlcgrated into 
the sensor system in Projcct YGU 2. 



System Block Diagram 
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Figure 3. Prototypc juoup velocity delay vapor monitor. 

Key technical issues arc genc:riitioii and detection 
of low power ultraviolci 1a:;cr light arid 
developing appropriate softwarc for integrating 
sensor calibration, data processing and laser 
control functions. In Project Year 1, the 
diagnostic laser will be an internal cavity 
frequency doubled Ti-sapphire laser. The light 
from this laser will be Bragg shiftcd, rccombincd 
on a beam splitter, and fiber optically tlelivercd 
to the vaporization chambcr. The low light 
levels are particularly difficult to handle due to 
the necessity of high-bandwidth tlctcction of the 
200 MHz beat signal bctwccn thc fundamental 
and shifted lasers. no111 PIN diotlcs and photo 
multiplier tubes are scnsitivc and fast enough to 
investigate as candidatcs. 

Software development will IIC donc in two steps. 
In the first step, a simple Llibvicw program will 
monitor the phase delay of a fixcd frcquency 
laser. Since the phase delay tlcpends on the 
square of the frequcncy diflcrcncc bctween the 
laser and the atomic rcsonancc, tlic program will 
also monitor and control thc I'rcqiicncy offset of 
the laser. This mcthod rcquircs use of a 
commercially availablc wavclongi 11 mcasuremcnt 
device with a resolution o f  S0h.Il-Iz. This 
wavelength measurement. dcvice will be 
eliminated in the second stcp of software. 
development. The advanced software will scan 
the laser and measure, in real time, the center of 
the transition using symmetry propcrtics of the 

phase delay sig1iiil. This will b d i  rcmove 
an expcnsive compoiicnt iind incrcase the 
accuracy and rcproducibility of the density 
measurement. 

Progress has been made on all aspects of this 
project. A Ti-sapphire laser has been set up in 
the frequcncy doubling modc in thc appropriate 
area to support liotli initial tcsts on the 15 kW 
Temescal e-beam vaporizer and in our high rate 
ETF chamber. Photo multipliers have been 
ordered, receival, and tcstccl and appear to be 
appropriate dctcctors. With highcr gain 
dctectors, background light froin I hi* chamber 
and room lighting bcconics mi issur:. Bandpass 
filters to block o[it striiy liglit I I ~ I V C  I w n  ordered 
and various lighl barllilig kchniqucs are being 
investigated. 

Shakedown testing of tlic sysicm WiiS completed 
in November. A simuliitcd aluininiim vapor test 
was performed i i i  thc lab. A Iicatcd iodine vapor 
ccll servcd as a siirrogale AI vilpor sourcc. The 
optical layout Wits simi1;ir I O  that i i i  Figure 3 
except that the lilser source w a s  a ring dyc laser 
operating at 570 iiin and tlic AI vapor source was 
replaced by thc 12 ccll. A hctcrodyiic beat 
frequency of 200 Mhz was oliserved on both the 
reference and signal dctcctors. The amplified 
dctector outputs wcrc connccted to a vector 
voltmeter. The output of thc vector voltmeter 
was recorded on an X-Y plotter as the laser 
frequency was scanned I hrough an 12 absorption 
line. 



The software should he rcady for tcsting in 
January. The initial sctup of lascrs, detectors, 
electronics, and softwarc will be testcd in the 
Temescal chamber in early January and then 
used in the high rate ETF systcm in February. 

The group-velocity delay based vapor monitor 
has applications beyond vapors which have only 
strongly absorbing resonani lincs. Absorption 
spectroscopy based vapor monitors require a 
careful match between the sirengtli of the 
absorption line and the proccss vapor density. If 
the line is too strong the diagnostic saturates, if 
too weak the diagnostic has excessive noise. 
Once an appropriate absorption line is found, a 
diode laser must be found that can tune to that 
line. These constraints tend to make each sensor 
system highly customized to an application. 

The group-velocity delay technique expands the 
range of absorption lines that can be used to 
monitor a particular element. This increases the 
likelihood that a common sensor system can be 
used for monitoring ;I nunibcr of different 
elements. For examl)lc, tlic wiivclcngth range 
around 390 nm is vcry rich in sprctral lines for a 
wide range of metals: Ti, AI, Mo, Fc. Ta, V, Zr, 
CO, Gd. If strongly absorbing lincs can be ujcd, 
then a common laser and sensor system might be 
used for any of these elements. 

Routine application of group-vclocity delay 
based vapor monitors is probably sevcral years 
away. Until then, absorption arid possibly FM 
spectroscopy (for low vapor ilcnsi ty applications) 
based systems will bc the WI irklit lrse for process 
monitoring in production environ~iicnts. 

Complete Baseline Melt and Vapor Plume 
Model for the Metal Matrix Process 

LLNL Projcci Members: hfatt McClelland, Dave 
Brauti , Tom hieier, Rick Palmer, Greg llawkins, 
Leon Berzins 
Consorlium Conlnct: .lonnrhnn Smrer, 3M 

The objectives of this tii:ik arc to develop 
physically based motlcls of ilic v:iporiz;ition and 
vapor transport phcriomcii;i in ihc 3M f i b  
coating process. Ultimately, ilicsc mcdcls along 
with the sensors dcscribcd abovc, will Ton the 
basis for an intelligcnt control systciii for the 
metal matrix process. Thcsc niodcls are also 
critical to design of a scalc:;ildc coating systcm 
for the high tempcraturc siipcrconducting film 
process. 

LLNL, in collaboration with thc Ilnivcrsity of 
Washington, dcvclol~cti il powcrful finite 
element methodology for the tiiodeling of 
electron beam evaporation as ;L part of its work 
on uranium evaporation. This approach, 
incorporated in the MELT computer code, is 
currently being adapted to model 3M's titanium 
alloy evaporators. A unique deformable mesh 
strategy is uscd to explicitly calculate the 
locations of the upper and lowcr pocil boundaries 
cou~led with fluid flow ilnd eiicrgy i.ransport (see 
F i g k  4). 

I 
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1.1.3.1095.2422pbO1 

Figure 3. Finiic clcmcilt mcslics tlclorrn along 
vertical spines to track two inicrfaccs. 

An initial model has bccn formulatcd and we are 
beginning to analyze cvaporation experiments 
that have been run at 3M. Figures 5 and 6 show 
results for Ti6A13V cviiporation with uniform 
and ring beam profilcs. Notc the vapor thrust 
depression in the pool frcc surl'ace caused by the 
ring beam. Free surfacc. deformation is coupled 
to fluid flow and encrgy transport in the pool. 
Deformation effccts dainpcn thc scnsitivity of 
vaporization ratc to chaiiges in bcain power and 
other variables. Motlcls wliicli doii't include 
these effccts tciitl to ovcr prctlict iiiiprovemcnts 
in vaporimtion KIIC gaiiiircf I)y iiicmsiiig clcctron 
bcam power. 



1.1.3.1095.2424pWl 

Figure 5. Velocity and tempcraturc ficlds for the 
uniform e-beam profilc with powcr = 25 kW. 

1.1.3.1095.2423pW1 

Figure 6. Velocity and tempcrature fields for the 
"ring" e-beam profile with power = 25 kW. 

At the end of the first ycar wc cxpcct to cornplcte 
a careful comparison of MELT prcdictions with 
results from 3M and LLNL cxpcriments 
(described below). This conipirison of 
evaporation rates, hcat flows, and pool cross- 
sections will provide the basis for improvemcnt 
in the model parameters and assumptions. 

In a parallel effort, we will dcvclop a separate 
boundary-layer model for mu Iti-component 
species transport and evaporation at the top 
surface of the melt pool. For volittile spccies, the 
diffusional resistance to liansliort ai the top 
surface strongly influenccs cvaporation ratcs. 
The input bulk< flow and tetitpcrature ficlds will 
be calculated using MELT. 

In the area of vapor transport, we are 
collaborating with 3M to adapt the DMCS 
(Direct Monte Carlo Simulation) code to the 
modeling of electron bcam cvaporatcd vapor 

plumes. Monic Carlo incthotis allow a 
computation to follow vapor from the high 
density continuum zone ncar Lhe vapor source to 
the rarified hypersonic flow zone near the 
deposition surface. By its nature, DSMC codes 
can easily track the concentrations of the 
individual elements in a multi-species vapor 
plumes. Our objcctive is to develop a physically 
based model which can prcdict the spatial 
distribution of vapor density and composition as 
a function of vapor source opcrating conditions 
and the power profile of thc eloctron beam 
footprint. 3M is extrcmely intercstcd in this 
capability because it will assist them in 
improving the capturc cl'ficicncy of the metal 
matrix coating process. 

For multiple source cval)orators, our objcctive is 
to accurately calculate itihomogcneitics in vapor 
composition that result riom iriconiplcte mixing 
of the plumes from thc diffcrcnt v;rpor sources. 
The hfonte Carlo mcthod allows cxplicit 
calculation of collisioital cI'ltcts that inhibit 
plume mixing. This c:ipiIbility is of inlcrest to 
3M for the c.vaporotion of iiitcrnictallic 
compounds. It is also of iritcrcsl to tlic high 
temperature supcrconducting film consortium for 
the design of a scalcable coating system for 
YBCO. 

A two dimensional motlel of an axi-symmetric 
vapor plume has becn dcveloped. It has been 
benchmarked against the case of a radially 
expanding vapor with no angular density 
dependence (Le. density is only a function of 
radius). For this simplc casc analytic solutions 
for the vapor dcnsity and tcmpcrature as a 
function of radius are kiiown. iuld I hc rcsults of 
the DSBlC simulations arc in closc agreement 
with those solutions. 

Simulations motlcling nozzlc sourccs have 
shown a slight depcntlcncc of Ihc rcsulting 
spatial density profile 011 Uic arca of the nozzle. 
Smaller nozzles produce slightly broader 
profiles. These sirnulalions Iiwe also shown that 
the results are no1 grcatly cffcctcd I:ly changes in 
the atomic collision cross-sccti(:in. This is 
fortunate since tlicir valucs arc. tiot wcll ktiown. 

Multi-species simulaiions Iiavc also been 
perrormed in which thc diffusion of thc lighter 
species on the density gradients inside the plume 
have been studied. According to classical 
collision theory the di fhsion coefficient of a 
species is proportional to l/dm. The DSMC 
simulations show that as expected the lighter 



species migrate prefcrentially to the cdges, but 
that the resulting conccntration variations in the 
main portion of the plumc arc small (~10% 
relative). 

The code is currently being adapted to handle a 
spatially varying particle source of multiple 
species. This will be used to simulate 
vaporization from the hot liquid under the beam 
footprint, as well as the cooltr surrounding pool. 
Due to its large surface :ii.ea, the pool is an 
important source for vaporizing Llic morc volatile 
elements of an alloy due to its large surface area. 
The temperature profiles from the melt model 
simulations will be used to set the spatially 
varying vapor source strengths of the various 
species. 

Along with model development, we are 
preparing for a series of titanium alloy 
evaporation experimcnts which are specifically 
designed to support modcl dcvclopment and 
validation. We are currently installing a bottom 
fed crucible in the LLNL v;il)orizcr. This will 
allow us to more closcly :il)proxiniatc thc 3 1  
evaporation process. Fibcr optics connect the 
vaporizer to a large diagnostic lascr lab. This 
will allow very demilcd real timc assessment of 
vaporizer performance as a function of operating 
conditions. Shakedown testiiig of the bottom fcd 
crucible are planned for January. The first set of 
TiGA14V co-vaporization tests arc planned for 
March of ' 9 6  

Prototype a Laser at  LLNI. to hlonitor Cu 

LLNL Project Members: Chris Haytiam, Bill 
Molander, Gaylen Erbert, Jerry Benterou 
Consortium Contact: Bob Hammond, Stanford 
Universiry 

Copper evaporation monitoring is cvcn morz 
challenging than aluminum. Copper is a strong 
absorber like aluminum, thus it rcquires a group- 
velocity delay based vapor inonitor. The longcst 
wavelength transition in coppcr is 325 nin, 
LiNbO3 and KTP are too absorbiiig ai 325 nm to 
allow the use of periodically pollcd doublinz 
crystals. The objective of tliis task is to develop 
a laser light source capable of acccssiiig the 325 
nm copper transition. 

The technical approach is to usc cxtcrnal cavity 
doubling of light from a 650 nin diode lascr. 
Light from the fundamental diode enters an 
external cavity conlaining a liiliium triborate 
doubling crystal. The cavity pi'oduces a high 

circulating fundamcnial powcr. Doubling 
efficiency incrcascs ilS tlrc sqiiarc of the 
fundamental lascr powcr dcnsity, so the high 
circulating powcr is necdcd to p t  adequate 
power at 325 nm. 

There are a number of techiiical ch:illcnges to 
overcome. First, the cilvity must hc frcquency 
locked to the fiindamcntlil lnscr a:; the laser is 
scanned over t l i c  coppcr absorption line. Our 
approach is to use ii polarization locking 
technique which was successfully uscd by a 
group at JPL. Second the cavity nccded for this 
application is very compact. The doubling 
crystal's length and sizc as well as the optic's 
focal lengths have been optiinized For doubling 
efficiency, and tlicir sizc reqiiires Fabrication of 
special mounts. Finally, thc. short wavelength 
light is difficult to transport by fibers to the 
coating chamber. We have Ininsmittcd light at 
this wavclength through about SO mctcrs of fiber 
for use in diagnostics in thc p:ist. Sixling with a 
few milliwatts of powcr. 11ic ;iticiiu;itim was not 
a problem. Wc plan to i i icxiirc aitciiuation in 
fibers at 325 11111 LO cll1iiiiIil'y systcm power 
rcquirements. An industrid vcrsion of our 
diagnostic will cmploy a diodc opcrating at 
between 50 and 100 mW wilh a cavity 
conversion efficicncy cxcceding 1% giving up to 
1 mW of output powcr. At tllese powcr levels 
and shorter fibers (Icss ihan IO metcrs) required 
for commercial insta1l:ilion:; similar to those 
currently envisioned for Ti. l7bcr attenuation 
should not be a liiniting problciii. 

The optical cavity dcsign has beeii completed, 
the optics ordered, and iiiost have bccn received. 
We are currently working on designing the 
optical mounts. Following the design, the 
mounts will be fabricatcd, thc cavity assembled, 
and initial convcrsion cfficicncy nicasurements 
made. Shortly after I his tlcmonstration, the 
cavity lock loop will bc dcvcloped and 
wavelength scanning inii iatcd. 

Zr02 Monitoring 1)enionsfraf ion r i t  1,LNL 

LLNL Project A~lcrrilrc~r-.s. Glivii i  Ilct*.s[riiici, Chris 
Haynam, Toni Alcicr. It irk Pultiier. Greg 
Hawkins 
Consortirim Contact: Mike A,lcLaughlin, 
General Electric - CRD 

To date we have complctctl two high power 
ZrO2 vaporizaticiii r im  at L1.NL. Tlic llrst run 
was our first atwriipt at high ixiwcr vaporization 
of ZrO2 Lasers wcre no t  prcwnt in our first run 



because we wanted to gct experience in 
vaporizingZrO2. Since wc do not yet have a 
bottom feed capability, we cut onc of GE's ZrO2 
cylindrical feed ingots in half, so we would have 
a flat surface, and laid this in the crucible on top 
of some molybdenum plates. The system was 
brought up to 45 kW over a 45 minutes time 
period to the point where we had a clear liquid 
pool and were doing significant vaporization as 
evidenced by the drop in pool level. We had 
significant outgassing but we were able to work 
through it and gained confidence in our ability to 
vaporize 23-02. 

Based on our success during the Iirst run we did 
a second run with lascrs. Lascrs were tuned to 
near 15374 cm-1 whcrc Q band absorption was 
clearly seen. At our highest powcr lcvcl (54 kW) 
we saw close to 20% absorption for a transition 
out of the J = 20 state (Figure 7). This is very 
encouraging and tells us we havc cnough signal 
to work with and should gct soinc meaningful 
information. Since commercial 7x02 vaporizers 
are operated at higher power lcvcls wc cxpect to 
see even higher absorptioii 1cv1:Is. Our ETF 
facility has over a 200 kW powcr capability. 
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Figure 7. 
15375.44 cm-l(6504A). 

Absorption spectra of ZrO ncar 

Upon completion of the instlillatioii of the 
bottom load feeder in January wc will no longer 
be limited in run duration :und will bc able to 
obtain considerably more data in a &- wen run. 
After January data will bc tlihcn wliich will 
enable the laser absorptiori tlialrnostic to be a 
valuable tool in the tlcveloplncnt and control of 
the vaporization process used LO produce thermal 
barrier coatings. Early data raken during our first 
two vaporization runs has given us confidence 
that we will be successful in our thermal barrier 
coating project. 

Selenium Monitoring 1)ernoiistratlori 

L W L  Project Members: Tom Anklnm. Mark 
Havstad. Leon Berzins, Chris Haynum 
Consortium Contact: Robert Wendt. ITN 

This task is in support of the thin film 
photovoltaics coating process. 

In November, LLNL skiff visited ITN to refine 
our scope of work. Lockhecd Martin - Denver 
was also represcntetl at Llic mcciing. We 
discussed at lcnglh possiblc diagnostic 
approaches for the photovoltaic tlcposition 
process. Based on thosc discussions, we are 
recommending ii rcvisioii lo our plan. 

A lasx based dingnoslic for sclcnium control 
appears lcss well suitcd for diis application than 
for the applications discussed iibovc. Sclcnium 
does not cvaporatc atomically. Instcatl it tcnds to 
form a molecular vapor. Sen. Thc valuc of n is 
not well known, iherc is undoubtedly a range of 
cluster sizes in the pluinc: and this distribution 
probsbly varies with cvapcmtion rate. Each 
cluster configuration has its own unique 
spectroscopy so intcrpret;ition of a laser 
absorption signal is complcx. 

ITN's highest priority is to havc a mcans to make 
a real-time measuremcrit of the quality of the 
CIS layer. This will inilially bc uscd to develop 
a model for CIS laycr performance ;is a function 
of layer deposition conditions. Evcntually, it 
will kcome the basis for an intelligcnt control 
system. Real timc rcflcctomclry or cllipsometry 
appears well suilcti to this nccd. 

Ellipsomctry rclics on dic liicr tliat rcflcction and 
transmission of poli1rizi:tl liplit is dil'fcrcnt for 
light which is polarized parallel to the plane of 
incidence and that wliicli is polarized 
pcrpendicular to dic plane ol' incidcnce. For 
example, if lincarly polarizcd light, containing 
both parallel anti pcrpcndic:ular componcnls, 
rcflects off of a tliclcctric coating, bod1 the phase 
and amplitude of thc two componcnts are 
differentially alicrcd. l'hc rcsuli is that the 
rcflectzd light is c1lil)tically poliirizcd. An 
ellipsomcter meiisurcs this chiilige iri  polarization 
slate and uses this inforinatioii to tlctcrrriine the 
optical propertics of thc film and, in some cases, 
the film thickness. Filni optical properties tend 
to be closely rclatcd to othcr film properties: 
stoichiometry, band gap in scmiconductors, etc. 
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Recent publications show a growing interest in 
the use of ellipsometryfor process control495. 
We are aware of a group in Germany that has 
been exploring the use of ellipsometry as a 
process control for high speed web coating 
applications. 

Lockheed-Martin will scnd LLNL. a seiics of CIS 
samples with known processing histories. LLNL 
will characterize the samples with multi- 
wavelength ellipsometry. In particular we will 
try to relate band gap to processing conditions. 
Our goal is to draw correlations between 
ellipsometry data and CIS film quality. Beyond 
simply evaluating the quality of the film we will 
attempt to correlate specific quality defccts with 
variations in process conditions. 

Once these correlations havc bccn developed, we 
will then move toward devcloping a practical 
ellipsometry system for in-situ monitoring and 
process control. This work is complementary to 
another project we have underway to develop an 
in-situ ellipsometry system for laser ablation 
coating. 

Process Scale-up Study for YDCO 

LLNL Project Members: Tom Aiiklarn, Dave 
Braun , Leon Berzins, Molt McClclland 
Consortium Contact: Bob Il~imtnond. Stanford 
Universily 

This is a modeling activity in support of the thin 
film, high Tc superconductor projcct. It is not 
directly tied to a specific projcct milestone. 

For the YBCO PVD process to become 
commercially viable, a vapor dcposition process 
that is scaleable to high throughput necds to be 
developed. Hammond has proposed a large 
array of small electron brain vapor sources 
similar to those used in the scmiconductor 
manufacturing industry6. A large number of 
atomic absorption laser probcs travcrse the 
multicomponent vapor plume, and tomography is 
used to reduce the data from the probes into 
signals that are used to control thc vapor sources. 

Figure 8 shows an alternate high throughput 
concept that is based on technology dcvclopcd 
for the vacuum web coating industry. Thrce 
electron beam vapor sources are used to 
evaporate the three mctallic components of the 
film. Atomic oxygen is blcd into the coating 
chamber to grow the YBCO filrn on ;I moving 
web. Typical web and vapor sotircc widths are 
on the order of l m .  Thc rcquircd cvaporation 
rates are low enough so that Lhc plume mixing is 

essentially collisionless. An apcrturc restricts the 
portion of the mixed vapor plume that deposits 
on the web and limits thc ranl:e of vapor 
compositions that reach thc web. A multi- 
wavelength, laser based scnsor is uscd to monitor 
vapor composition and control thc relative 
evaporation rates of the threc vapor sotirces. 

Atomic ebsorptlon .( 7 laser ensor-., J' 

31 I ~ 
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Figure 8. Proposed geonictry using three 
individual e-beam hcatctl sources. 

Figure 9 shows the rangc of compositions for 
different aperturc lengths; D is thc distance 
between the outcrmost vapor sourccs (Figure 8). 
The web standoff is 3D. Notc that thc  Ba vapor 
composition in the ceiitcr of thc. apcrture is 
slightly lower ~l iar i  thc idcal coni:critration of 
33%. This is to iissurc tliiit tlic valior does not 
become Ba rich at thc cdgc of tlic ilpcrture. Ba 
rich deposits have bccn corrclatcd with poor 
superconducting perforniancc. Vapor utilization, 
fraction of evaporatcd Iiiiltcrial that dcposits on 
the web, as a function 01 aperture size is 
summarized in Figurc 10. All of thc cases 
examined have rclativcly low vapor utilization. 
However, the cost of fctxlstock is low, so vapor 
utilization can I)c sacril'iccd iii ordcr to achieve 
correct film composition 6. 
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Llmlts of Vapor Utilization 
Aperture Aperture 
Openlng 
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Figure 10. Vapor utilization of the proposed 
geometry as a function of apcrture width. 

Web standoff 1.5m Web wldth l m  
Deposition length 30 cm Source length l m  
Deposition rate l O O h  YBCO YBCO thickness l pm 

Webspsed=V,P deposllionlength 
requifea deposillon lime 

Kllomelers of l c m  wide = 94.6 kmlyr x 100 = 9460 kmlyr 
Tapelyf 

Small plant throughput of 6000 kmlyr is 
achleved with a 63% plant duty factor 

Figure 11. Single coating chilmbcr mects small 
plant throughput requirements. 

Figure 11 shows that a singlc coating chamber 
meets the throughput requircmcnt for the small 
production plant describcd in  Hammonti's 
paper6. The compositiori range and vapor 
utilization for this case study correspond to a 
0.3D aperture width. Figure 12 shows the 
calculated evaporation riitcs for each the 
components. These evaporation rates should be 
easily achievable with electron beam 
evaporation. l::l.lllll 

YBCO 1mAk 

: cu 21.1 

3.50 

8.96 I 20.4gmslhr I 143gmslhr 

Annual Feed C w  

Y 

Ba 1734 kgs x 0.63 = 1092 kgs 

596 kgs x 0.63 (duty factor) = 376 kgs 

CIJ 1253 kgs X 0.63 = 789 kgs 

Figure 12. Required evaporation ratcs for the 
proposed geometry. 

This simple analysis shows that this process 
concept deserves further evaluation. Process 
architecture is simple and is easily scaleable to 
high throughput rates. Much of the base 
technology has already been tlcmonstrated in the 
vacuum web coating industry. Iinporlnt issues 

which are yet to be exanlined are the intcraction 
of the metal vapor plume with the oxygen 
background gas and the lcvel of precision 
required in the temporal conuol of the vapor 
sourm. 
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